Scotland’s National Food and Drink Policy

Foreword
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to Scotland’s ﬁrst National Food
and Drink Policy Conference.
Food and drink is one of the deﬁning issues of the 21st century. Global
population increases, our health challenges and the environmental impact
of climate change mean that we need to take this agenda seriously. My
vision sees us all working together – industry, academia, government,
teachers, communities, the people of Scotland – to meet these challenges.
Together we can make Scotland, and the world, a healthier, wealthier and
more sustainable place.
It’s over a year now since I presented to you our framework for action for Food and Drink in
Scotland in Recipe for Success and what a year its been!
Despite challenging global ﬁnancial times, I have seen many successes, many challenges
overcome and many opportunities taken. It never fails to amaze me the passion, dedication
and enthusiasm I have seen from a huge number of people, from all walks of life, who have an
interest in Scotland’s food and drink future.
Last year I said we couldn’t achieve all the things we said we would do by ourselves. I said it
was a challenge that could only be fully delivered if taken up by a collective response from all
those growing, making, buying or selling food and drink in Scotland.
I am both pleased and proud that many of you have picked up the baton and used Recipe for
Success as a platform and catalyst to help us deliver our aspirations around food and drink.
We’ve captured some of what we have all been doing in the leaﬂets in this pack. These are a
snapshot of the many achievements, but I know there is more to do.
Today, we are providing a unique opportunity to network, share future ambitions and debate
further what you want for Scotland’s future in food and drink.
I hope you enjoy the varied programme and the opportunities to have your say.
I know there will be much debate and many opinions and I look forward to hearing your views.

Richard Lochhead, MSP
Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment

Scotland’s National Food and Drink Policy

Supporting the Growth
of our Food and Drink
Industry
Thriving food and drink businesses play a vital role in our economic
success and future prosperity as a nation
This is why we and our partners are doing everything to help Scottish food and drink businesses
to compete successfully and grow.
Scotland Food & Drink the industry leadership body has produced an industry strategy which
sets a target of £12.5 billion turnover for the sector by 2017, focussing on premium, provenance
and health.

Source: Scotland Food & Drink

Ray Jones, chairman of Scotland Food & Drink said:

“

HVYRgVdVe`fcdV]gVdR_R^SZeZ`fdeRcXVee`Xc`h`fcZ_Ufdecj}dT`_ecZSfeZ`_e`eYVVT`_`^j
E`RTYZVgVeYZdhV^fdeT`]]RS`cReVSVTRfdVRf_ZeVUZ_UfdecjhZ]]cVdf]eZ_R_Z_TcVRdVZ_
S`eYT`^^VcTZR]gR]fVR_UcVafeReZ`_DT`e]R_UR]cVRUjYRdR_ViTV]]V_e_R^VW`cac`UfTZ_X
YZXYbfR]ZejW``UR_UUcZ_\R_UZe}dVddV_eZR]hVSfZ]U`_eYZdd`hVTR_T`^aVeVVWWVTeZgV]j
Z_RX]`SR]^Rc\Ve

“

Here is some of what we and our partners have been doing to meet
these targets
We helped Scottish food and drink companies make inroads into new markets. In the past year
over 180 companies have attended a total of 30 buyer brieﬁngs and meet-the-buyer events,
resulting in 45 deals. Scottish food and drink products now enjoy new listings with companies
such as Asda, David Sands, Peckhams, Haldanes, Dobbies, Harrods, Sodexo and Macdonald Hotels.

Highlands & Island Enterprise invested £2.2 million with 67 companies who are expected to
generate £45 million gross value added over the next four years.
Scottish Enterprise has account managed over 200 food and drink companies a year, helping
them to break into new markets, develop new products, build premium brands, ﬁnd investment
funding and improve the skills of their people.
Scottish Manufacturing Advisory Service has supported 74 food and drink business improvement
projects, generating £12.8 million in added value.
Connage Dairy
A traditional, family owned, fully organic dairy producing a range of cheeses and winners of Best
Scottish Cheese and Best Traditional British Cheese at the British Cheese Awards this year (2010).
They have been working with Highlands and Islands Enterprise as a company with growth potential.
Connage attended a Scotland Food & Drink Access to Market event with Harrods in Inverness in
November 2009 and have now been listed by Harrods.

Scotland Food & Drink recently launched a new food and drink industry information, intelligence
and knowledge service. Its predecessor, the Scotland Food & Drink Information Service was run
by Scottish Enterprise and Highlands & Islands Enterprise from 2003-2010 and helped generate
an extra £3.5million turnover.

Angus Soft Fruits
Markets £70 million of strawberries, raspberries, blackberries and blueberries, the majority of which
are produced in Scotland by the producer organisation Angus Growers.

“

7f_UZ_XWc`^eYVDT`eeZdY8`gVc_^V_eYRdSVV_TcZeZTR]Z_R]]`hZ_XeYVSfdZ_Vdde`Z_gVde
Z_WRTZ]ZeZVde`V_dfcVeYReZeYRdRTTVdde`eYVT`ccVTe^Rc\Ved

“

John Gray, Commercial Director

Over 7,700 jobs have been safeguarded or created through £34 million of awards to 174
businesses by Scottish Government support for food processing and marketing since 2007.
Since October 2008, over 173 participating companies and organisations have seen a 77%
improvement in their access to local suppliers, and a 62% increase in new market penetration
through the Cultivating Collaboration project, delivered by SAOS.

Scotland Development International
has agreed an international market
strategy with Scotland Food &
Drink and key stakeholders. The
initial priorities are North America,
France, Spain, Italy, Belgium and
Netherlands. Market Assessment
work is being carried out in each of
the above markets to identify the
large scale economic opportunities
at a sub-sector level taking into
account Scotland’s vision for food
and drink.

Summer Fancy Foods, New York – June 2010
SDI organised a Scotland Food & Drink Stand at Summer Fancy Foods in New York, North America’s
largest food and drink trade fair. Eight companies exhibited on the stand. An additional ﬁve companies
participated in a number of retail store visits, a seminar on legal aspects of doing business in the
USA hosted by a New York law ﬁrm and an overview of Walker’s Shortbreads business in the US
provided by Steve Dawson, CEO of Walkers (USA). SDI also hosted a reception in central New York
which was attended by over 100 partner organisations, Globalscots, importers and retail buyers.
Feedback included:

“

A`eV_eZR]]jeYVSVdedY`hhVYRgVVgVcU`_VR_U:hZ]]\VVaj`ffaUReVURdeYV`cUVcd
T`^VZ_

“

Source: Seafood Scotland

Lewis Maclean, Maclean’s Highland Bakery (Source: SDI)

Source: Scotch Whisky Experience

With a range of public sector funding we established the Scotland Food & Drink Skills Academy
with Abertay University. This serves as a national training hub. The ﬁrst students are already
studying and working towards a Scottish Fellowship in Food & Drink Leadership.
We are supporting the Scottish Food and Drink Federation to help around 3,000 school children
across Scotland to learn about food and identify career opportunities in the food and drink
industry.
In 2009, all the major retailers in Scotland signed the Scottish Retailers’ Charter, which outlines
how they will work with the Scottish Government. The Scottish Grocery Retailers’ Forum meets
regularly to discuss how its members can support our ambitions.
Scottish Enterprise supported 14 companies to develop as suppliers to UK retailers and
foodservice organisations, resulting in £6 million of new sales. This programme will be expanded
to support a further 48 companies by 2013. Scotland Food & Drink has conﬁrmed a Supplier
Development Programme with an individual retailer to launch in early 2011.
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Healthier, Sustainable
Choices
Growing obesity. Climate change. Waste. Three burning issues that
together beg the question: how do we feed ourselves in a way that’s
healthier, more sustainable and less harmful to the environment?

Healthier Choices
We have always promoted the long-term beneﬁts of maintaining a healthy weight. Now we
have gone a step further, with our Obesity Route Map. Led by the Deputy First Minister we
are implementing actions to create a more fundamental shift in our society to support healthy
choices and healthy weight.
We have been taking action to build a society that supports healthier options. There are too
many to list but here are some.
In the last 3 years, schools across Scotland have been successfully implementing actions to
support our groundbreaking Health Promotion and Nutrition (Scotland) Act 2007, helping our
young to make healthier, sustainable choices.
We are ensuring that all hospital patients have the best diet for their needs through our £1.75
million funding along with our Nutritional Speciﬁcations and new database for Scottish Hospitals.
We have supported the Food Standards Agency Scotland in its wider UK work to advise food
and drink manufacturers and catering companies to reduce the levels of saturated fats, sugar
and salt in their products and provide information for consumers.

We’ve invested around £2 million to
promote the healthyliving award and to
develop the healthyliving award plus. The
award is helping a wide range of businesses,
from small independent outlets to large
catering sites, to encourage people to make
healthier choices from their menus. Today
around 220,000 people are eating in a total
of 652 healthyliving award establishments
on a daily basis. Settings include workplace
canteens, community cafes, oil rigs and
over 95% NHS restaurants.

Source: Healthy Living Award

Baxters soup
How do you cut the salt level in a product without compromising the ﬂavour? Baxters tackled this
challenge with their soups by a process of gradual reduction over eight years. Today their soups
contain roughly half the salt they used to. They’re also free of artiﬁcial colour and ﬂavourings, while
the additive that makes table salt ﬂow has been eliminated.
Increased consumer awareness of salt and additives has also been central to Baxters’ new product
development programme.
Source: Extracted from a case study from the Scottish Food and Drink Federation’s manufacturing industry
programme.

In 2009/10 we invested £750,000 in our
integrated Take Life On campaign aimed at
communicating simple everyday changes
to lifestyle, relating to diet and physical
activity. Amongst those who were exposed
to the campaign, 74% were motivated
to make small healthy changes to their
lifestyle. Our related partnership activity
with a retailer resulted in a 23% (vol) uplift
in healthy basket purchases.
Source: Take Life On

We are making progress!
The Scottish Health survey has shown that the number of people classed as overweight in
Scotland has fallen for the ﬁrst time in 15 years. In addition, Scottish children are swapping junk
food and sweets for healthy foods like ﬁbre bread and oily ﬁsh and there has been a reduction
in rates of obesity in boys.

Environmental Sustainability
We’ve already cut greenhouse gas emissions by 21%. Now we’ve set ourselves the task of cutting
them further still, by 42% by 2020, and 80% by 2050. These are the toughest climate change
targets in the world and we expect all parts of the Scottish economy to meet them. Scotland
setting a benchmark for international best practice is something to be proud of!
Our £27 million Climate Challenge Fund has helped over 250 communities reduce their emissions,
saving an estimated 700,000 tonnes of CO2. That’s the equivalent of taking 225,000 cars off
Scotland’s roads. Over half these projects have focused partly or wholly on food sustainability,
representing £9 million in funding.
With the EU, we’re funding Glasgow
Caledonian University’s Sustainable Food &
Drink programme which helps businesses
improve their carbon footprints and green
marketing credentials.
Food and Drink businesses and retailers
across Scotland are tackling the issues of
climate change and sustainability.

“

@fc`_]jTYR_TV`W^VVeZ_XeYVTYR]]V_XVd
dVeZdZWhVT``cUZ_ReV`fcRaac`RTYe`
dfdeRZ_RSZ]ZejRTc`ddeYVhY`]VZ_Ufdecj
HYZ]deZehZ]]Z_g`]gV^RddZgVTYR_XVeYV
SV_VWZedRcVa]RZ_Dec`_XV_gZc`_^V_eR]
TcVUV_eZR]d hZ]] YV]a fd hZ_ Tfde`^Vcd
R_U Sj ^VVeZ_X X`gVc_^V_e XcVV_
eRcXVedhV}]]dRWVXfRcUeYVWfefcV`W`fc
cRh ^ReVcZR]d R_U WVVU eYV VT`_`^ZT
dfdeRZ_RSZ]Zej`W`fcSfdZ_VddVd

“

Paul McLaughlin, Chief Executive,
Scotland Food & Drink
Source: Soil Association Scotland

Pinneys of Scotland
Pinneys supplies premium quality salmon and seafood products for the UK and European retail
market. Following an extensive environmental audit, the company developed a carbon management
programme. Their key achievements to-date include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

77% of waste diverted from landﬁll
5% increase in recycling between 2007/8 (over 6% of total waste recycled)
10% weight reduction across most product packaging
18% reduction in carbon footprint
11% reduction in electricity consumption from process redevelopments
31% reduction in waste per ton of ﬁnished product year on year
40% reduction in energy usage per cook (via temperature monitoring).

Source: Extracted from a case study from the Scottish Food and Drink Federation’s manufacturing industry
programme.

Zero Waste
Scotland really can be a zero waste society. We are continuing to invest the £6 million we
put in place in 2008 with Zero Waste Scotland for an ongoing programme of infrastructure
improvement, including anaerobic digestion plants and in-vessel composters to treat food waste.
Next year we’re planning legislation that will mean separate collections for food waste and
other recyclables, as well as banning these materials from going to landﬁll.
Our Love Food Hate Waste programme is going from strength to strength. 57% of all Scots are
now aware of the issue and 200,000 households are committed to reducing the amount of food
they waste.

Eight
food
manufacturers
recently made big savings with
help from Scottish Enterprise
and Zero Waste Scotland. Cuts
in packaging and associated
waste streams are expected
to save them up to £670,000
annually, while their waste
and related packaging is
anticipated to fall by 1740
tonnes and their CO2 emissions
by 2700 tonnes.
Source: Zero Waste Scotland

Health and Environmental sustainability
And ﬁnally, the picture is only complete when we look at health and environmental sustainability
as related parts of the whole. We would like to encourage all to think of health and environmental
sustainability jointly. We will publish our Framework to help people think through this set of
complex challenges early next year.
We are making progress but this isn’t a job for government on its own. We have many partners,
large and small, all committed, as we are, to Scotland becoming a world leader in tackling these
crucial challenges for our times. What part can you play?
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Building on our reputation
as a land of food and drink

Source: Ralph A Stewart

Scotland has some of the best natural produce in the world. Our food
and drink stands for quality, for beautiful unspoilt landscapes, clear air,
pure water and all the traditions of good husbandry.

It’s no surprise then that we are dedicated to building Scotland’s reputation as a land of food
and drink. This year we are also celebrating the distinct role food and drink plays in Scotland’s
cultural identity and heritage.

Promoting provenance and encouraging excellence
People are increasingly interested in where their food comes from, and our web-based toolkit,
Provenance on a Plate, helps businesses explain this. Hotels, cafes and pubs using this toolkit
are already seeing returns.

Fired Art
A bustling high street coffee shop in Fort William, Fired Art fronts a small craft and arts venue and
provides catering for outdoor functions and festivals. Manager Julie Green said:

“

HV fdVU eYV Ac`gV_R_TV `_ R A]ReV e``]\Ze e` ]Rf_TY R cVgZdVU ^V_f UfcZ_X DT`eeZdY
7``U R_U 5cZ_\ 7`ce_ZXYe HV hVcV UV]ZXYeVU e` WZ_U eYRe ZeV^d hZeY ]`TR] W``U `cZXZ_
UVT]RcReZ`_dhVcVcVda`_dZS]VW`cR"!Z_TcVRdVZ_efc_`gVc
HV R]d` W`f_U eYRe deRWW V_[`jVU YR_U]Z_X _Vh ac`UfTed R_U ]VRc_Z_X _Vh ac`TVddVd
EYcVV]`TR]dfaa]ZVcd_`hWVRefcVcVXf]Rc]j`_`fcURZ]jdaVTZR]dS`RcUR_U`gVc&!`W
`fc W``U ViaV_UZefcV _`h X`Vd e` =`TYRSVc SfdZ_VddVd HV R]d` dV]] eYVZc ac`UfTed e`
Tfde`^VcdRUUZ_XVgV_^`cVgR]fVe`dR]VdEYReYRde`SVX``U_VhdW`cVgVcj`_V

“

The numerous awards our food and drink producers win, at home and abroad, are a ﬁne
testament to the quality of Scotland’s natural larder and its provenance. The support we give
the annual Scotland Food & Drink Excellence Awards, a calendar highlight for the Scottish food
and drink industry, helps raise the proﬁle and boost sales for winning companies.

We also made it easier for people to ﬁnd out more about local food through the =`TR] 7``U
>Rc\VeZ_X8fZUVin 2007 and the 7``U?Veh`c\d8fZUV in 2009.
We also supported the production of EYV=RcUVcEYV8fZUVe`DT`e]R_U}d7``UR_U5cZ_\which
reviews the best of Scottish produce.

Delighting visitors
Visit Scotland has estimated that each year, visitors spend £700 million on food and drink in
around 20,000 tourism outlets across Scotland.
We and our public sector partners are pulling together to help food and drink tourism businesses
grow through increasing the use of the best produce Scotland has to offer. Between a new
business support and advice project and resources such as ‘At Your Service’, a ‘Taste for Events’,
‘Food and Drink Experience in Scotland’ and ‘Provenance on a Plate’ tourism businesses are
being given the tools to rise to the challenge of supporting Scotland as a Land of Food and Drink.
In its ﬁrst ever worldwide study, the International Culinary Tourism Association researched food
and drink at locations around the world this year. It declared Scotland as one of the most ‘unique,
memorable and interesting places for food and drink on the planet.

These businesses also need skilled chefs so we want to make sure that more young people can
receive the training they need to pursue a career in catering. To this end we’ve contributed to
the development of the Scottish Culinary Academy.
We’ve also supported the Association of Scottish Visitor Attractions as it encourages their
members to showcase Scottish food and drink and to launch the 2010 Heart of the Experience
award for catering excellence at visitor attractions.

Amber restaurant
Amber restaurant, located within the Scotch Whisky Experience, was created to provide visitors to
the attraction the opportunity to enjoy excellent Scottish produce to match the regional ﬂavours and
breadth of offering of their core product; Scotch Whisky.

“

HZeYR\VV_VjVW`cbfR]ZejR_UReeV_eZ`_e`UVeRZ]hVYRgVh`c\VUYRcU`gVceYVjVRcd
e` WZ_U eYV SVde ]`TR]]j SRdVU dfaa]ZVcd @fc eVR^ RcV V_T`fcRXVU e` RTe `_ ZUVRd R_U
Z_daZcReZ`_Wc`^`fcTfde`^VcdR_UeYZdYV]adfdTcVReV`fc^V_fd

“

Wendy Neave, Restaurant & Events Manager, Amber Restaurant
Winner of the Heart of Experience Award 2010

Source: Scotch Whisky Experience

Around the globe
Scottish produce travels the world over, and we give our food and drink businesses all the
help we can in their drive to increase their exports. For example, our recent support for
trade delegations representing over 100 Scottish companies is expected to deliver up to
£60 million in overseas sales.
We have also backed a marketing campaign to promote Label Rouge Scottish Salmon to European
consumers. Figures show that 20 million ﬁsh have been sold since the original award of the
Label Rouge, while sales of the premium product leapt 19% to record levels in 2009.

Scottish farmed salmon
Scottish Farmed Salmon was the ﬁrst ﬁsh, and the ﬁrst non-French, product to be granted the
prestigious Label Rouge accolade. Recently we supported a marketing campaign to further promote
Label Rouge.
The First Minister, Alex Salmond, said:

“

:e}dR_ZUVR]eZ^Ve`]Rf_TYRWcVdYTR^aRZX_eYReTR_cVRTY`fee`UZdTVc_Z_XTYVWdR_U
T`_df^VcdZ_7cR_TVR_USVj`_UEYVDT`eeZdY8`gVc_^V_eZdgVcja]VRdVUe`dfaa`ce
eYZd]ReVdeZ_ZeZReZgVhYZTYhZ]]dY`hTRdVDT`e]R_U}dcVafeReZ`_W`cWZ_VW``UR_UUcZ_\
R_U dVTfcV =RSV] C`fXV DT`eeZdY DR]^`_}d T`_eZ_fVU a]RTV Re eYV e`a eRS]V `W h`c]U
TfZdZ_V

“

Scotch Lamb has also been selected as one of the main ingredients for the Bocuse d’Or culinary
grand prix in Lyon in January 2011 – the Olympics for the world’s top chefs. This is a fantastic
achievement and provides an opportunity to showcase Scottish produce on a global platform.

Protecting the name
Our reputation as a land of food and drink is
immensely valuable to us, and while we must
do everything we can to promote it, we also
have to take great care to protect it.
The EU’s Protected Food Name scheme helps us
do this. We have some of the largest protected
name products in Europe with Scotch Beef and
Scottish Farmed Salmon accounting for around
£700 million in sales last year.
We are working with a number of companies
to develop applications for other products and
to raise awareness in the industry of how we
can protect our food heritage through a range

Scotch Whisky secures ‘GI’ status in China

of seminars and activities.

Source: Association of Scottish Visitors Attractions

Scotch whisky generates wealth both from exports and by attracting visitors. Our partners are
working to ensure this iconic product is provided with the best possible legal protection in
overseas markets.
We are also helping consumers to understand origin labelling on food products. The Food
Standards Agency in Scotland helped support this aim by working with food producers,
processors, enforcers and consumers to deliver the country of origin guide for consumers in
Scotland.
Scotland has food and drink we can be proud of. Scotland is a Land of Food and Drink. The
challenge is what can you do to make it even better?
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Sustainable Food
Procurement in the
Public Sector
In our National Food and Drink Policy we made it clear that food should not
be considered as just another commodity to procure by the public sector.
By its very nature it has the potential to inﬂuence our diet and therefore our health, our
environment and our economy.

We are setting a Framework
for opportunities
Our Scottish Sustainable Procurement
Action Plan shows in detail how
sustainable procurement should be
built into the public sector’s corporate
culture.
Our guidance for public bodies
on their climate change duties,
which include contributing towards
emissions reduction, is currently
out for consultation. It highlights
the potential role of sustainable
procurement, particularly for food,
in a public bodies’ response to the
Climate Change duties.
Source: Healthy Living Award

There are clearer standards and expectations through the Food in Hospitals Report which lays
down menu planning, food and nutrition standards for the NHS, while the Schools (Health
Promotion and Nutrition) Act, 2007 sets out mandatory food and nutrition standards and
advocates the procurement of sustainable food.
The Scottish Government Catering and Associated Service Framework Contract is leading by
example in demonstrating how sustainable development can be supported when awarding food
and drink procurement contracts.

Early in 2011 we will publish a guide ‘Integrating Sustainable Development into the Public
Procurement of Food and Drink Catering Services’ which explains how working within
procurement legislation public sector bodies can support the sustainable procurement of food.

Some of what we and our partners are doing
We believe that small and medium sized businesses can make a big contribution to sustainable
food procurement. Working within EU Regulations we are undertaking a wide range of actions
to assist them.

“

:R^gVcjV_T`fcRXVUeYReeYc`fXYeYVh`c\`WeYV?ReZ`_R]7``UR_U5cZ_\A`]ZTjeYVcVZdR
T]VRcW`Tfd`_eYVZ^a`ceR_ec`]V`WD>6dR_UeYReRdRcVdf]eeYVcVZd_`hXc`hZ_XZ_eVcVde
Wc`^W``USfdZ_VddVdZ_afS]ZTT`_ecRTed

“

John McClelland, Public Procurement Reform Board
and author of a CVgZVh`WAfS]ZTAc`TfcV^V_eZ_DT`e]R_U

We have introduced six simple steps to
help small and medium sized businesses
tendering to the public sector.

“

?ReZ`_R] ac`TfcV^V_e T`_eZ_fVd e`
SV gVcj W`TfdVU `_ dfaa`ceZ_X eYV
cV^`gR] `W SRccZVcd e` D>6d Z_
eYV W``U Z_Ufdecj R_U e` YRgV R_
`_X`Z_X T`^^Ze^V_e e` dfaa`ceZ_X
R_U afcdfZ_X eYV dfdeRZ_RS]V RXV_UR
hYVcVgVca`ddZS]V

“

Gavin Armstrong, Category Manager
NHS Scotland National Procurement

We have established online information on public sector contracts via the free Public Contracts
Scotland website. Food and drink companies can register on the site to receive e-mail alerts for
upcoming public sector food and drink contracts.

“

EYVTc`ddX`gVc_^V_e^Rc\VeZ_X`WeYVa`ceR]YRdT]VRc]j]VUe`fdcVTVZgZ_XR^Rc\VUZ_TcVRdV
Z_ ViacVddZ`_d `W Z_eVcVde T`_ecRTe R_U eV_UVcd Wc`^ T`^aR_ZVd hY` YRgV _`e acVgZ`fd]j
d`fXYeSfdZ_Vdd@fc^Rc\VeZ_XR_UT`_eRTehZeYa`eV_eZR]dfaa]ZVcdZdR]d`SV_VWZeZ_XEYZd
Z_TcVRdVUT`^aVeZeZ`_ZdRTYZVgZ_XSVeeVcgR]fVW`c^`_VjW`ceYVafS]ZTdVTe`c

“

David Wares, Scottish Prison Services

With support from the Scottish Government, the Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society has
published a guide for small and medium businesses covering all of the critical aspects of the
public procurement tendering process. The Guide has been made available through the industry
body Scotland Food & Drink.

“

EYV8fZUVYRdYV]aVUac`gZUVR_Z_gR]fRS]VZ_dZXYeZ_e`eYVeV_UVcZ_Xac`TVddR_Uac`TVUfcVd
`_RacRTeZTR]]VgV]EYVXfZUVZdRXcVRed`fcTV`WRddZdeR_TVZ_UV^jdeZWjZ_XeYVafS]ZTdVTe`c
T`_ecRTedR_UY`he`eV_UVcdfTTVddWf]]j

“

Alan Stevenson
Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society

To improve the opportunity for smaller food producers specialising in a smaller range of products
contracts are increasingly being advertised by a geographical area and/or by product where it
will encourage greater interest and competition.

“

EYVSfeTYVc^VRedT`_ecRTeW`c]`TR]RfeY`cZeZVdhRdda]ZeZ_e`Rd^R_jRd'#XV`XcRaYZTR]
aVc^feReZ`_d RTc`dd DT`e]R_U R_U eYcVV dVaRcReV ac`UfTe ]`ed Z_ `cUVc e` V_T`fcRXV
T`^aVeZeZ`_R_UD>6de`SZU:_RUgR_TV`WeYZd^VVeZ_XdhVcVYV]UeYV]V_XeYR_UScVRUeY
`WDT`e]R_Ue`Via]RZ_eYVeV_UVcac`TVdde`Z_eVcVdeVUdfaa]ZVcd

“

Lesley Richard, Scotland Excel

StirFresh
For Angus-based potato grower Andrew Stirling and his wife Anita, the decision to begin washing
and packing their own produce and selling it direct to customers led to a business which today
supplies 40 per cent of its turnover to the public sector. Today StirFresh supplies nearly 5,000
tonnes of produce each year, much of it destined for schools and hospitals all over Scotland. As well
as potatoes, they now produce and process prepared fruit and vegetables, soup mixes and coleslaw.

“

@fcSfdZ_VddYRdTYR_XVUR_UXc`h_e`^VVeeYZd`aa`cef_ZejR_UhVh`f]UV_T`fcRXV
`eYVcde`U`eYVdR^VHVRcVWf]]jdfaa`ceZgV`WeYVUcZgVe`XVe^`cVWcVdYR_UYVR]eYj
ac`UfTVZ_e`eYVafS]ZTdVTe`cZ_DT`e]R_U

“

Andrew Stirling, owner, Stirfresh

We have supported several pilot projects to examine the ability of SMEs to effectively and
proﬁtably supply public sector contracts.
We have also commissioned new research to look at the relative merits of Scottish public bodies
buying food collaboratively on a geographical basis with Scotland.

Public sector procurement organisations are now holding many more meet-the-buyer events
for small and medium businesses with the key objective of fostering a greater understanding of
how to tender successfully for public sector food and drink contracts.

“

EYVgRcZ`fddaVR\VcdYV]aVUe`cVRddfcVfdeYReeYVVWW`cedZ_g`]gVUZ_Raa]jZ_XW`cafS]ZT
dVTe`cT`_ecRTedRcVh`ceYhYZ]VR_UeYVcVZdRddZdeR_TVW`cR_jT`^aR_ZVdeYReeYZ_\eYZd
RcVR `W dfaa]j Zd `_]j W`c eYV SZX Xfjd : hRd X]RU e` YRgV ReeV_UVU R_U Ze hZ]] YV]a `fc
SfdZ_VddZ_eYVWfefcV

“

Keith Whyte, Mitchells

An advice helpline is now accessible through Scotland Food & Drink and a wide range of helpful
resources are on their website.

In public sector procurement the Scottish Government and many of its public sector partners are
committed to driving change. From our many discussions, with a wide range of organisations,
people are telling us that there are many opportunities which can be grasped while maintaining
a sense of realism about today’s economic climate.
Success means sustainable public sector food procurement becomes second nature and that our
food and drink businesses use all their creativity and ambition in supplying our diverse public
sector needs. We encourage you to contribute to this success.
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Scotland’s National Food and Drink Policy

Secure and Resilient
Food Systems
We must have food to survive. It’s one of our most basic needs and we
have to keep its supply safe and sustainable.

In Scotland, blessed with plentiful land, water
and ﬁne natural produce, our food is secure
and everything this Government does will
continue to make sure this remains the case.
We believe that maintaining our national
capacity to produce food beneﬁts the
whole nation and the world at large. But we
shouldn’t lose sight of the fact that our supply
of food and drink is reliant on highly complex
domestic and global food chains, in a world
facing increasing challenges.
We should also remember that Scotland has
much to offer to help other nations secure
their food supply.

Here are some figures that will help put the issues in context:

• By 2030 the world will need 30% more fresh water and 50% more energy.
• By 2050 we’ll need 70% more food for a world population of around 9 billion (currently
•
•
•
•
•
•

6.1 billion) – at a time when we’re also managing and adapting to climate change.
By 2030 world cereal production will need to increase by 50% and world meat production by
85% from 2000 ﬁgures.
In the developing world, poor processing, storage and transport can result in as much as 37% of
harvested food being lost before it’s consumed.
The UN’s annual report on global food security conﬁrms that more than 1 billion people –
one-sixth of the world’s population – are undernourished.
An equal number, 1 billion people worldwide, are overweight, of whom 300 million are obese.
People in the developing world can spend from 50-80% of their income on food.
The average UK household expenditure on food is dropping – currently 9% as against 16% in
1984.

Our sources of food
We’re active on many fronts to ensure that Scotland plays its role in maintaining food security,
both domestically and abroad.
Our land is vital to provision of food both for domestic use and as a trading partner. Our
forthcoming Land Use Strategy, will help ensure the use of our land is optimised to support
Scotland as a food secure country.
Our work in Europe on the reform of the Common Agricultural Policy, the actions we will take
as a result of the Pack Inquiry, the support and technical advice we’re providing to farmers
in tackling climate change and the ﬁnancial support we provide in general all make vital
contributions and enhance Scotland’s food supply.

In 2009, we supported Scotland’s farmers with around £648 million to protect the environment,
improve the welfare of our livestock, to sustain our rural communities and importantly, to
maintain a national food producing capacity.
Luffness Mains
A grant was recently given to a Rural Priorities-funded project which combines a range of farm,
environmental and educational business. The brainchild of farmer Allan Stevenson, the Luffness Mains
project includes new energy efﬁcient farm buildings for grading, processing and cold storing potatoes
and storing and drying grain. These buildings are 60% self-sufﬁcient, using renewable energy from two
on-farm wind turbines, and include a public room where visitors can learn about Linking Environment
and Farming (LEAF).
Other developments on the farm include a mile of new hedgerows and the creation of species-rich
grassland to improve local biodiversity, and water margins to prevent diffuse pollution. This new project
supports key government priorities of business diversiﬁcation, renewable energy, improving farmers’
skills and enriching Scotland’s biodiversity.

Fish is a vital food resource in tackling the challenges of a growing global population. It is also
a vital part of Scotland’s economy.
Aquaculture’s potential is well recognised as a way to help ensure global future food security.
It is the world’s fastest growing food producing sector (6-8% per year over the past 10 years)
and now accounts for over half of the world’s ﬁsh supply for human consumption. It is also
one of Scotland’s unheralded success stories and already accounts for almost 40% by value of
Scotland’s food exports.
We will continue to address the successive failings of the Common Fisheries Policy in our work
with the EU. In the meantime we are helping, through the European Fisheries Fund Programme,
to support a sustainable future for ﬁshing, aquaculture and ﬁsh processing sectors by
providing around £86 million of assistance.

Marine Stewardship Council certified haddock
Scotland has long been associated with providing quality ﬁsh for the world’s markets. On the ﬁrst
landings of Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certiﬁed haddock into Peterhead, Mike Park, Chair of
SFSAG said:

“

EYV DT`eeZdY Z_Ufdecj YRd SVV_ Z_g`]gVU Z_ R _f^SVc `W Z_ZeZReZgVd e` UV^`_decReV Zed
dfdeRZ_RSZ]ZejR_Ue`URjZdRdZX_ZWZTR_e^Z]Vde`_VZ]]fdecReZ_XeYVac`XcVddeYReYRdSVV_
^RUV Z_ R cV]ReZgV]j dY`ce aVcZ`U `W eZ^V 2TYZVgZ_X >D4 RTTcVUZeReZ`_ W`c ?`ceY DVR
YRUU`T\hZ]]V_RS]VeYVZ_Ufdecje`ac`gVZedTcVUV_eZR]de`eYVdfaa]jTYRZ_eYc`fXYR
cVT`X_ZdVUR_UZ_UVaV_UV_e]jgVcZWZVUdeR_URcUR_UV_dfcVeYReeYVe`abfR]ZejYRUU`T\
]R_UVUSjDT`eeZdYgVddV]dZdRgRZ]RS]Ve`Rd^R_jT`_df^VcdRda`ddZS]V

“

Scottish food and drink manufacturing is vital to Scotland’s sustainable economic growth hence
its ability to remain food secure. That’s one of the reasons we are helping Scotland Food & Drink
to achieve its target of £12.5 billion in turnover by 2017.

Fair trade and international development
We can never expect to produce everything we eat here in Scotland, and we need to be aware
of the conditions in which our imported food and drink are produced. Our groundbreaking
work toward becoming one of the world’s ﬁrst Fair Trade Nations helps us to support the food
security of those nations we trade with.
One of these nations is Malawi, where since 2005, we have provided investment of more than
£13 million in a diverse range of sustainable projects.

Source: Janeemo

JANEEMO
JANEEMO is an environmentally and economically sustainable initiative helping Malawian farmers
generate income as well as providing renewable energy, food and natural medicines.

“

HVYRgVR]hRjdYRU?VV^R_U>`cZ_XRecVVdYVcVSfeUZU_}e\_`hR]`eRS`feeYV^
;2?66>@deRWWdRZUhVT`f]U^R\Vd`RahZeY;Rec`aYR`Z]R_UecVRe^R]RcZRhZeY?VV^
R_UeRfXYefdY`he`T``\>`cZ_XRd`hVU`_}e]`dVeYV_fecZV_ed
2WeVc eYV ecRZ_Z_X : YRU `_ fdZ_X >`cZ_XR Z_ a`ccZUXV eVR R_U Rd cV]ZdY : ^RUV ^j
UVTZdZ`_e`SVR;2?66>@WRc^Vc:YRgVSV_VWZeVU^`deWc`^>`cZ_XR2]e`XVeYVc:YRgV
^RUVRS`fe)&!!><e`UReVL'!FDU`]]RcdN

“

Ms Dolofe Nduna, Nyanggu village, Malawi

Food security in a time of climate change poses many challenges. The Scottish Government
and its partners intend that Scotland will be at the forefront of tackling the issues, building on
opportunities – ensuring we remain a food secure country and continue to strive to help others
to be the same.
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Scotland’s National Food and Drink Policy

Ensuring food is available
and affordable to all
It’s our profound belief that every single person in Scotland should be
able to access healthy, affordable and sustainable food.
We know poverty impacts on people’s health and ability to buy healthy sustainable food. We
are ﬁghting poverty and deprivation as hard as we can, wherever we can.
Our three frameworks – Poverty and Income Inequality, Health Inequalities and the Early Years
sets out our approach to tackle the long-standing drivers of deprivation in Scotland.
They explain how we’ve made the early years a national priority, and how we’re focusing
support and investment on deprived and vulnerable children and their families.

Source: Community Food and Health Scotland

Social enterprise plays a vital role
We and our partners are proud to support Social Enterprises through our Enterprising Third
Sector Action Plan and a range of business development support and ﬁnancial investment.
Recently we have helped nine food and drink social enterprises to develop their business with
investment of £0.5 million.

Source: Aberdeen Foyer

Foyer Restaurant & Gallery: A highly successful social enterprise
The Foyer Restaurant & Gallery is a contemporary, professional restaurant and art gallery in Aberdeen
serving seasonal Scottish menus prepared with a modern light, vibrant touch.
Acknowledged as one of the best restaurants in Aberdeen, proﬁt generated by the business supports
the work of Aberdeen Foyer with vulnerable and disadvantaged people alleviating and preventing
youth homelessness, helping people in the wider community into learning, training, employment and
independent living.
Critical to Foyer’s work is raising awareness, improving practical cooking skills, budgeting, improving
understanding and access to healthy food choices, providing information, support and advice. ‘Sorted
in the Kitchen’ is a cooking guide devised by the health team and Foyer tenants, covering menus,
shopping lists and recipes for cooking healthy, appetising meals on a budget of £15 a week. This is now
on sale and proﬁts support Foyer Health.

“

>R_jj`f_XaV`a]VhVh`c\hZeYRcV^R]_`fcZdYVUA``cUZVeR_U]Z^ZeVURTTVdde`YVR]eYj
W``U Zd aRce]j UfV e` ]`h Z_T`^V Sfe R]d` e` ]RT\ `W RSZ]Zej T`_WZUV_TV R_U ^`eZgReZ`_
4``\Z_XdVddZ`_dfdZ_X|D`ceVUZ_eYV<ZeTYV_}R_UT`^a]VeZ_X`fc9VR]eYj6ReZ_XH`c\S``\
V_T`fcRXVdj`f_XaV`a]Ve`^R\VdZ^a]VR_UcVR]ZdeZTTYR_XVde`hRcUdRYVR]eYZVc]ZWVdej]V
Ac`WZedWc`^`fcWRSf]`fdcVdeRfcR_edfaa`ceeYZdgZeR]h`c\

“

Lisa Duthie, Health Team Manager, Aberdeen Foyer

Private sector partners
Our partnership with the private sector is important to our aims.
Throughout Scotland, 750 members of the Scottish Grocers Federation Healthyliving Programme are
working to offer fresh produce and healthier food choices via local convenience stores and community
food initiatives – especially in low-income areas. Latest ﬁgures show customers at these stores are
eating around 25% more fruit and vegetables than they used to.

“

HVdZeVUR_Vh|deR_UR]`_V}TYZ]]VUf_ZeReeYVWc`_e`WeYVde`cVR_UhVZ_TcVRdVU`fc
dR]Vd`WWcfZeR_UgVXVeRS]VdSj)#

“

Source: Scottish Grocers’ Federation

“
“

HV Raa`Z_eVU R |ac`UfTV TYR^aZ`_} ZV d`^V`_V eYRe cVXf]Rc]j V_dfcVU eYRe eYV WcfZe
R_U gVXVeRS]Vd hVcV e`aaVU fa R_U ]``\Z_X Re eYVZc SVde HV Z_TcVRdVU `fc dR]Vd
Sj"('

Helping the elderly
With our partners we are also helping the elderly living in the community to access affordable
healthy food through our funding to support the expansion of the “Food Train” to West Lothian.
The Food Train
The Food Train started rolling in Dumfries & Galloway in 1995. The founders realised that a regular
delivery of groceries would help the elderly stay independent and welcome social contact and
friendship, while reducing the burden on carers. Local shops and volunteers came together and teams
began to deliver vital fresh groceries every week to frail and elderly people across the region.
Today, The Food Train continues to provide a vital service in Dumfries and Galloway and is now
expanding their service across Scotland.
A unique relationship with grocery retailers has been a key factor in its success. Collectively, the
retailers have put in thousands of man hours every year to help The Food Train customers.

“

EYV `cZXZ_R] gZdZ`_ `W eYV W``U ecRZ_ W`f_UVcd hRd e` V_RS]V `]UVc aV`a]V e` cV^RZ_
Z_UVaV_UV_e Re Y`^V V_dfcZ_X eYVj XVe dfaa]ZVd `W WcVdY Xc`TVcZVd UV]ZgVcVU hVV\]j
E`URjUVdaZeVeYVZ_eVc_VeeYZddVcgZTVZd_VVUVU^`cVeYR_VgVcHVcV^RZ_T`^^ZeeVU
e`YV]aZ_XeYVdVgf]_VcRS]VV]UVc]jaV`a]VRTTVddR_RWW`cURS]VYVR]eYjUZVe

“

Michelle McCrindle, Chief Executive, the Food Train

Community support
Enabling communities to help each other is vital to our aims and we have supported Community
Food and Health (Scotland) to help achieve this. Equally important it has enabled communities
to help government deliver on its vision for food and drink in Scotland.

“

HV YRgV R]hRjd ReeV^aeVU e` _`e `_]j XZgV R YR_U e` eY`dV fdZ_X W``U e` V^a`hVc
T`^^f_ZeZVdR_UeRT\]VZ_VbfR]ZeZVdSfeR]d`Rg`ZTV

“

William Gray, National Ofﬁcer, Community Food and Health (Scotland)

Source: Soil Association Scotland

Projects worth over £2 million, supported through our Climate Challenge Fund, have helped
34 different communities across Scotland to reduce their Carbon footprint and access healthy
food.
Our partners such as at Scottish Natural Heritage and the Forestry Commission Scotland have
given advice and seed corn funding to support projects such as “grow your own” and other food
growing projects that have had community beneﬁts, environmental beneﬁts enabling actions
on the ground.
These are just some examples of the projects we and our partners fund to support those more
vulnerable in our society access healthy, affordable food. We know there is much more to do,
we can all contribute.
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Scotland’s National Food and Drink Policy

Food Education:
Learning about our food
from plough to plate
Where does our food come from? How is it produced? How is it
prepared? How does it affect our health? What impact does it have
on the environment?

Source: St Joesph’s Primary School, East Dunbartonshire Council

It might surprise you to know that there are some children in Scotland who can’t answer these
questions.
The Scottish Government and its partners are determined that it shouldn’t be like this.

Food for thought
As part of our groundbreaking new Curriculum for Excellence, we’re encouraging young people
to acquire knowledge and skills to help them understand how food can affect everything
around them.
We’ve provided additional funding to Learning and Teaching Scotland to help teachers make the
most of ‘Food’ as a topic that can be studied across the whole curriculum.

Montrose Academy in Angus have developed an inter-disciplinary project around food
An exciting new project involving teachers from across the school has led to food being a focus of
interdisciplinary learning for 180 S1 pupils.
The pupils enjoyed investigating how strawberries are grown commercially and how fruit and vegetables
are sourced by a commercial company.
The pupils considered how plants grow and how fruit is formed, explored different types of land use
along with different types of soil and their properties.
They also looked at the Health and Safety implications of producing food for public consumption.
With a focus on healthy eating they also created their own recipes using the fruit and vegetables.

“

EYVafaZ]dR_UdeRWWcVR]]jV_[`jVUh`c\Z_X`_eYVac`[VTe7``UhRdR_ZUVR]e`aZTe`fdV
W`cZ_eVcUZdTZa]Z_Rcjh`c\Z_XRdZeR]]`hdd`^R_j`WeYVViaVcZV_TVR_U`feT`^VdWc`^
eYVUZWWVcV_eTfccZTf]RcRcVRde`]Z_\hV]]e`XVeYVc

“

Mary Smith, Head of Science, Montrose Academy

Source: Montrose Academy

Eco-Schools
Did you know that Scottish schools are Eco-Schools ‘world leaders’? Thanks to Scottish
Government-funding, Eco-Schools Scotland has amongst the highest level of school participation
in the world!
Almost 98% of local authority schools in Scotland are now participating in the Eco-Schools
programme, making a commitment to raise awareness of environmental and sustainable
development issues and to keep improving their environmental performance.
Further Scottish Government support means that schools can now explore the connection
between our food and the environment through a new Eco-Schools topic, Food & Environment
to be launched early in 2011.

And that’s not all! To hear what the young people themselves have to say, 30 secondary schools
from across Scotland will participate in an Eco-Schools conference to debate food and the
environment at the Scottish Parliament early next year.

“

@fc_Vh6T`DTY``]dDT`e]R_UW``UR_UeYVV_gZc`_^V_ee`aZThZ]]V_RS]V^`cVTYZ]UcV_R_U
j`f_XaV`a]Ve`cVR]]jV_XRXVhZeYZddfVddfTYRdXc`hZ_XR_UT``\Z_XeYVZc`h_W``UR_U
cVT`X_ZdZ_XeYVZ^a`ceR_TV`WS`eY]`TR]]jR_UdVRd`_R]]jd`fcTVUW``U

“

Kate Campbell, Manager, Eco-Schools Scotland

Food from the land
For some young people this topic
comes alive when they see ﬁrst
hand where their food is grown
and reared. Through our award
to the Royal Highland Education
Trust thousands of children from
schools throughout the country
are visiting farms to learn for
themselves the vital connection
between the land and what they
eat.

Source: Royal Highland Education Trust

Public funding is helping young people living in crofting communities to understand the part
food from crofting can play in the 21st century diet and in encouraging people to return to more
locally produced food through Crofting Connections.

Food from the sea
Finally, let’s not forget the
abundance of food we get from
the sea. We’ve been funding
Seafood Scotland to introduce
our young people to the idea
of sustainable Scottish seafood
species. They’re learning about
how the seafood chain works
and how seafood can be part
of a healthy diet.
Source: Seafood Scotland

“

HV hVcV cVR]]j V_T`fcRXVU e` dVV TYZ]UcV_ ecjZ_X dVRW``U W`c eYV WZcde eZ^V R_U d^Z]Z_X
SVTRfdVeYVj]Z\VUZeHVdY`hVUeYV^eYReWcVdYWZdYU`Vd_`ed^V]]eYReZeZddZ^a]Ve`
acVaRcVR_UT``\R_UZdV_[`jRS]Ve`VRe7VVUSRT\R]hRjddY`hVUeYRehVYRUTYR_XVU
afaZ]d} aVcTVaeZ`_d `W dVRW``U @_V S`j Wc`^ Ec``_ cRTVU Y`^V e` Rd\ YZd ^f^ e` Sfj
^fddV]dW`ceVRR_UhYV_dYVcVWfdVUSVTRfdVdYVUZU_`e]Z\VeYV^YVfdVUYZd`h_a`T\Ve
^`_VjHYReRcVdf]e

“

Nicki Holmyard, Communications and Public Relations
Seafood Scotland

Eating and cooking
With the help of our partners we are succeeding in helping more of Scotland’s children enjoy a
good, healthy, nutritious school meal. Uptake has risen particularly in primary schools where
the number of pupils eating school meals is at a 10-year high!
The highly acclaimed Cooking Bus has helped children in schools throughout Scotland to learn
about healthier eating, food safety, food waste and the importance of using local produce. With
our funding since 2008, nearly 8,000 children, 900 teachers and over 320 volunteers have
beneﬁted.

A future in food
With our funding, the Scottish Food and Drink Federation is helping young people to learn about
food and career opportunities through real life experiences with the industry.

“

EYV7fefcVZ_7``Uac`XcR^^VYRd SVV_
VdeRS]ZdYVUe`V_T`fcRXVj`f_XaV`a]Ve`
eYZ_\RS`feeYVW``U`_eYVZca]ReVd9`h
ZdZeac`UfTVU0HYVcVUZUeYVZ_XcVUZV_ed
T`^VWc`^09`hU`VdZeXVee`T`_df^Vcd0
HYRe ejaV `W d\Z]]d RcV cVbfZcVU0 R_U Z_
U`Z_X d` Ze YRd cRZdVU RhRcV_Vdd `W eYV
^R_j R_U gRcZVU `aa`cef_ZeZVd RgRZ]RS]V
e`R_j`_V\VV_`_RTRcVVcZ_W``U

“

Flora McLean, Director
Scottish Food and Drink Federation
Source: Scottish Food and Drink Federation

We and our partners are helping make change happen, but there is more to do. All of us have
vital roles to play in helping young Scots learn how food affects their lives, their communities,
the environment, the economy and the wider world.
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Scotland’s National Food and Drink Policy

Underpinning our future
work through research
Scotland has a proud heritage of excellence in basic research through
to applied research supporting innovative businesses and economic
prosperity and to this day we have a science base which is amongst the
world’s best.

Source: University of Aberdeen, Rowett Institute of Nutrition and Health

Our Research Institutes and Universities are world renowned for their expertise and are punching
well above their weight on the impact of the research they produce. Agricultural, plant and
animal sciences are amongst our leading performers.
We know science, innovation and technology are pivotal to the sustainable economic growth of
our food and drink industry and in providing the evidence we need to tackle a whole range of
challenges that face us today such as climate change, food security and obesity.

Scottish Government supported research
Over the period 2006-2011 the Scottish Government has invested some £350 million to support
our strategic research programme on a wide range of topics at our main Research Institutes. We
are also one of the largest public funders of food and drink research in the UK.

“

@fcRaac`RTYe`T`^^ZddZ`_Z_X_VhdecReVXZTcVdVRcTYac`XcR^^Vde`UV]ZgVc`feT`^Vd`W
cV]VgR_TVe`eYVDT`eeZdY8`gVc_^V_e`gVceYV_Vie&jVRcdYRdSVV_e`dVV\e`decV_XeYV_
`fccVdVRcTYSRdVeYc`fXYW`deVcZ_XT`]]RS`cReZ`_dSVehVV_`fccVdVRcTYZ_deZefeVdRdhV]]
RdSVehVV_Z_deZefeVdR_Uf_ZgVcdZeZVd@WaRceZTf]RccV]VgR_TVRcV#DecReVXZTARce_VcdYZad
`_7``UR_U5cZ_\R_U`_2_Z^R]DTZV_TVe`aZTdZUV_eZWZVURdRcVRdhZeYYZXYa`eV_eZR]e`
T`_ecZSfeVe`VT`_`^ZTXc`heYZ_DT`e]R_USRdVU`_dTZV_eZWZTViTV]]V_TV

“

Professor Maggie Gill, Chief Scientiﬁc Adviser for Rural Affairs and the Environment

To help consolidate and strengthen our research base, two of these world-renowned institutes
– the Scottish Crop Research Institute and the Macaulay Land Use Research Institute will join
forces to form The James Hutton Institute – with signiﬁcant research capacity in areas of food,
land use and climate change.
The Scottish Crop Research
Institute, Scotland’s worldrenowned centre for crop
research
in
Dundee
has
used advances in science to
produce the vast majority
of the world’s blackcurrant
varieties. It is estimated that
SCRI blackcurrants account
for 95% of the UK crop and an
astonishing 50% of the global
blackcurrant crop.
Emerging
and
existing
research is now indicating that
components of blackcurrants
can help in a number of health
areas including cardiovascular
disease, ageing, brain function,
urinary tract health and vision.
Source: Scottish Crop Research Institute

We also fund research on ﬁsheries, aquaculture and indirectly support the research of the Food
Standards Agency Scotland and research at universities funded by the Scottish Funding Council.
We are supporting further research on food and drink through strategic partnership aimed at
linking relevant expertise in Scottish Research Institutes with that of Scottish Universities.
We recently provided an additional £1.5 million in funding to enable Scotland’s scientists to play
their part in strengthening the evidence base on food security and climate change through a
joint initiative with one of the UK’s research councils.

Science into innovation
There are excellent examples of where this research base has turned science into innovation
and there are a number of initiatives to help businesses access relevant expertise in the Scottish
research base.

Source: Scottish Crop Research Institute

Sirco™ – much more than just another fruit juice
Provexis plc is a spin out company from one of Scotland’s leading Research Institutes, the
University of Aberdeen Rowett Institute of Nutrition and Health. Its success is based on
turning research on the health beneﬁts of tomatoes into innovation with the development of
Fruitﬂow™, an extract rich in bioactives.
Fruitﬂow™ has been scientiﬁcally proven to reduce the risk of heart attack and stroke. It has
been incorporated into a range of fruit juices called Sirco™, which are now available in many
stores throughout the UK.
Fruitﬂow™ has the honour of being the ﬁrst product, in all of Europe, to have its health
claims approved by the European Food Safety Authority!

“

EYR_\de`eYVWZcdeT]RddcVdVRcTYhVRcVeYVWZcdee`YRgV`fcYVR]eYT]RZ^dRaac`gVU
Z_ 6fc`aV :ed eR\V_ "! jVRcd e` XVe e` eYZd a`Z_e R_U Zed _`e R]] SVV_ d^``eY dRZ]Z_X
HV SV]ZVgV eYRe h`c\Z_X T]`dV]j hZeY cVdVRcTY dTZV_eZded Zd eYV \Vj e` ecf]j Z__`gReZgV
ZUVRd

“

Steve Morrison, Provexis

Scottish Government and Scottish Funding Council’s support for Interface helps provide
a matchmaking and advice service to connect businesses quickly and easily to world class
expertise, knowledge and research facilities – available in all Scotland’s Universities and
Research Institutes. The Scottish Funding Council Innovation Voucher Scheme helps businesses
offset the costs of a collaborative research projects.

With Interface’s help:

• The Scottish Crop Research Institute is working with Nairn’s Oatcakes Ltd to reduce saturated fats
and improve the shelf life of its products while still preserving the unique selling points – combined
taste, ﬂavour and nutritional value.

• The Department of Civil Engineering at the University of Strathclyde is helping Gill Orde in Catering
Ltd with the development of an I.T. solution aimed at relieving some of the administrative burden
of adhering to European food legislation.

• Sensory experts at the University of Abertay are working with Glenglassaugh Distillery to develop
the spirits drink product range and increase its market potential.

• The Annandale Distillery Company Ltd is resurrecting a site closed in 1919 for whisky production.
Academics at the University of Glasgow, University of Dundee and Glasgow Caledonian University
helped bring meaning and value to the brand marketing using Scots language, Scottish migration
patterns and design expertise.
Source: Interface

“

DT`e]R_UZdcZXYe]jWR^`fdW`ceYVbfR]Zej`WZedW``UR_UUcZ_\SfeeYVcV}dRYZUUV_dfTTVdd
de`cj e`` RS`fe eYV dTZV_TV R_U Z__`gReZ`_ eYRe dfaa`ced eYZd Z_Ufdecj CVdVRcTY R_U
UVgV]`a^V_ea]RjRgZeR]c`]VZ_YV]aZ_X`fcW``UR_UUcZ_\ac`UfTVcddeRjRYVRU`WeYVZc
T`^aVeZe`cd

“

Professor Anne Glover, Chief Scientist for Scotland

Highlands

and

Islands

Enterprise

have

supported a £1.5 million project to enable
14 food and drink companies to work with
the Massachussetts Institute of Technology.
Support from Scottish Enterprise, delivered
through Scotland Food and Drink banner, has
helped 76 companies in the last year alone,
to develop new products and processes and
leveraged

almost

£250,000

of

additional

public and private sector investment in new
innovation products.
Source: Scottish Crop Research Institute

We said we would harness the skills of our outstanding science nation, we are and we will
continue to do so.
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Scotland’s National Food and Drink Policy

Year of Food and Drink
Scotland is a land of food and drink; a land rich in wonderful produce;
a land of quality.
Our produce is a massive draw for visitors and earns plaudits around the world.

Source: EventScotland

When the International Culinary Tourism Association unveiled its ﬁrst major report earlier this
year, it cited Scotland as one of the planet’s most “unique, memorable and interesting places”
for food and drink!

Since May 2010 all across Scotland we are celebrating 12 months of The Year of Food and Drink.
This Scottish Government initiative, working with EventScotland, VisitScotland, Scottish Enterprise
and Scotland Food & Drink, is helping people the length and breadth of our country celebrate
the wonderful food and drink Scotland possess. It highlights the distinct role that food and drink
plays and will continue to play in shaping Scotland’s cultural identity and heritage.

“

DT`e]R_U YRd R WR_eRdeZT _RefcR] ]RcUVc R_U EYV JVRc `W 7``U R_U 5cZ_\ Zd R_ ViTV]]V_e
`aa`cef_Zej e` dY`hTRdV eYZd T`f_ecj}d Xc`hZ_X cVafeReZ`_ Rd R h`c]UT]Rdd Tf]Z_Rcj
UVdeZ_ReZ`_ EYZd TR^aRZX_ hZ]] R]d` V_T`fcRXV aV`a]V YVcV Z_ DT`e]R_U e` ViaVcZV_TV eYV
XcVReac`UfTV`_eYVZcU``cdeVa

“

Mike Cantlay, Chair, Visit Scotland

The Year of Food and Drink is one of a number of special celebration years which will lead to
2014 when Scotland welcomes the world as it stages the Commonwealth Games, Ryder Cup and
the second year of Homecoming.

This builds upon the hugely successful 2009 Year of Homecoming which attracted an additional
95,000 visitors to Scotland and generated £53.7 million in additional tourism revenue.
This year will enable us to use our growing reputation as a premier provider of iconic food
and drink as an opportunity to extend and enhance the food and drink experience at events
throughout the country and to spotlight the best produce and food experiences in Scotland.

“

EYVJVRc`W7``UR_U5cZ_\
Zd R_ ViTV]]V_e a]ReW`c^ e`
YV]afdac`^`eVDT`e]R_U}d
`fedeR_UZ_X ac`UfTV S`eY
Z_ eYV F< R_U RTc`dd eYV
h`c]U

“

Paul McLaughlin
Chief Executive
Scotland Food and Drink

Throughout the year the Scottish Government and its partners are delivering events and activities
to showcase the best of authentic Scottish cuisine, such as Food and Drink Fortnight and the
Food and Drink Excellence Awards – to encourage the use of fresh and seasonal produce.

Food and Drink Fortnight
Over 130 national and international events
of all types and sizes celebrated the
nation’s quality produce. Events included
EatBute, The Dundee Flower and Food
Festival, which featured celebrity and local
chefs. We also had Savour the Flavours,
a programme of 47 events celebrating
the very best of Dumfries and Galloway’s
quality food and drink. In addition, the Eat
Scottish pledge encouraged individuals to
eat more Scottish products for a day, a
week, or the entire Fortnight.

Visitors from home and abroad have so far enjoyed a diverse range of events and had the
opportunity to eat and drink top-quality Scottish produce. Events have included the Big Tent,
Festival in the Sky, Living Food at Cawdor Castle and the BBC Good Food Show.

Royal Highland Show
The 2010 Royal Highland Show set a new attendance record in 2010 of 187,644 – an increase of more
than 11,000 on last year’s record of 176,522. The visits from the EU Agriculture Commissioner and
Chairman of the European Parliament’s Agricultural Committee underlined Scotland’s reputation as
a land of food and drink. Visitors had the opportunity to try and buy the best of Scottish produce
in the food hall which hosted around 100 stands, over 60% of which were from Scotland and the
cookery theatre allowed over 4,000 people to learn about preparing and cooking Scottish produce.

Source: EventScotland

Neil Anderson, The Transitional Steward of the Falkland Centre for Stewardship in Fife, venue
for the three day Big Tent Festival, a celebration of music and local produce said

“

9RgZ_XRUVUZTReVUTR^aRZX_eYRe[fdeac`^`eVdW``UR_UUcZ_\ZdRXcVReZUVREYV3ZXEV_e
7VdeZgR]YRdSVV_X`Z_XW`cR_f^SVc`WjVRcd_`hR_UZe}dXVeeZ_XSZXXVcR_U^`cVa`af]Rc
VgVcjjVRcEYVcV}d_`U`fSeeYRed`^V`W`fcgZdZe`cd^RjYRgVSVV_ReecRTeVUSjeYVWRTe
eYReeYZdZdeYVJVRc`W7``UR_U5cZ_\R_UeYZdYRdXZgV_eYV^eYVTYR_TVe`Via]`cVRhZUV
cR_XV `W DT`eeZdYac`UfTVR_UY`aVWf]]jV_T`fcRXVaV`a]Ve`eYZ_\^`cVRS`feeYVZc W``U
TY`ZTVd

“

Roisin Cameron, Events Manager at Mount Stuart which stages September’s eatBute festival
agreed

“

=`TR]ac`UfTVZ_DT`e]R_UYRd_}ecVR]]jSVV_dY`hTRdVU`_eYZddTR]VSVW`cVd`Ze}dRgVcj
Z^a`ceR_edecReVXjW`ceYVhY`]VT`f_ecj

Winter Festivals

“

Source: Quality Meat Scotland

Starting on St Andrew’s Day and ﬁnishing on Burns’ Night this series of events is a fantastic
celebration to brighten up the darkest months of the year. This year to mark Scotland’s Year of
Food and Drink there is a particular focus on our authentic, top-quality produce with visitors invited
to experience the real taste of Scotland. Highlights include the St Andrew’s Day Borders Taste
Awards, and events across the country to pay tribute to our national bard on Burns’ Night on
25th January and enjoying our national dish. For more information and details of the full programme
of events, see the VisitScotland website.

And there is more to come…
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Scotland’s National Food and Drink Policy

Monitoring our progress
and measuring success
The original Leadership Forum
The original Leadership Forum was successful in bringing together some of the many different
perspectives on food and drink. The many discussions and debates they had and the evidence
they gathered led to the ‘The Leadership Forum Report’ being published in June 2009.
Scotland’s ﬁrst National Food and Drink Policy, ‘Recipe for Success’, is based on the ﬁrm
foundations of this work.

The new Leadership Forum
Early in 2010 most of the members of the original
Leadership Forum were joined by a range of other experts,
from various backgrounds, to form a new Leadership
Forum.
This group took the work of the original Forum to the next
stage. After much discussion they developed logic models
to clearly show how the actions we and our partners
are undertaking, around food and drink in Scotland, link
to outputs and outcomes we expect to achieve and the
Indicators we will use to monitor progress. These can be
found on our website.

Here is what some of the Leadership Forum have to say:

“

EYVh`c\`_eYVW``UR_UUcZ_\a`]ZTjW`c^f]ReZ`_R_UZedac`XcR^^V`WZ^a]V^V_eReZ`_
hVcV ViV^a]Rcj ViR^a]Vd `W R]] eYV deR\VY`]UVcd R_U X`gVc_^V_e h`c\Z_X e` RTYZVgV R
a`]ZTjeYReV^ScRTVUeYV_VVUe`Z^ac`gV`fc_ReZ`_}dYVR]eYR_UeYVUVgV]`a^V_e`W`fc
T`^^VcTZR]W``UR_UUcZ_\Z_Ufdecj:_^jViaVcZV_TVeYZdYRdSVV_Rf_ZbfVR_UVWWVTeZgV
T`]]RS`cReZ`_eYReYRd^RccZVUhYReReeYV`fedVedVV^VUUZR^VecZTR]]j`aa`dVU`S[VTeZgVd
2]]eYVaRceZTZaR_edZ_eYZd]VRc_VUhYReTR_SVRTYZVgVUeYc`fXYRTeZgV]ZdeV_Z_XR_Ua`dZeZgV
Z_eV_eEYVa`]ZTjZdcZTYVcR_U^`cVcV]VgR_ee``fcd`TZVejR_UZ_UfdecjRdRcVdf]e

“

Allan Burns, former Chairman of Scotland Food & Drink

“

EYVcVZd^fTYh`c\e`SVU`_Ve`^R\VDT`e]R_UR_ViV^a]RcW`cW``UR_UUcZ_\ac`UfTeZ`_
ac`TVddZ_XR_UUZVeRcjYVR]eYEYVh`c\`WeYV=VRUVcdYZa7`cf^XZgVdUZcVTeZ`_SfeVgVcj`_V
YRdRaRcee`a]RjZ_^R\Z_XZeYRaaV_

“

Prof Annie Anderson, Professor of Food Choice, University of Dundee

“

EYVScVRUeY`WeYV7`cf^}dR^SZeZ`_d^RUVW`cViTZeZ_XUZdTfddZ`_dRS`feeYVZ_W`c^ReZ`_
R_UcVdVRcTY_VVUVUe`UV]ZgVcDT`e]R_U}d7``UR_U5cZ_\A`]ZTj:WV]eeYRe`fch`c\`_\Vj
Z_UZTRe`cdhRdaRceZTf]Rc]jUV^R_UZ_X

“

Peter Gregory, Chief Executive, Scottish Crop Research Institute

“

7``UR_UY`hZeZdac`UfTVUZdTV_ecR]e``fcTRcVW`ceYVV_gZc`_^V_eR_U`fccV]ReZ`_dYZad
hZeYS`eY`fcWV]]`hDT`edR_U`eYVcdZ_eYVX]`SR]a`af]ReZ`_7``UA`]ZTjdVedeYVe`_VW`c
eYVT`f_ecjhVRdaZcVDT`e]R_Ue`SV

“

Rev Prof Atkinson, Chair, Action of Churches Together in Scotland

“

:ehRdRacZgZ]VXVR_Ua]VRdfcVe`YRgVh`c\VUhZeYT`]]VRXfVdWc`^eYVcR_XV`WdVTe`cd
cVacVdV_eVU`_eYV7`cf^HYZ]Vd`^VeZ^VdeYVcVhRdeV_dZ`_dSVehVV_UZWWVcV_eaVcdaVTeZgVd
UVSReV hRd cVdaVTeWf] R_U ac`UfTeZgV R_U hYRe hV YRgV RTYZVgVU YRd eYV a`eV_eZR] e`
UV]ZgVcac`XcVddSRdVU`_eYVecZa]VS`ee`^]Z_V`WeYVd`TZR]VT`_`^ZTR_UV_gZc`_^V_eR]
T`_TVc_dR_UUVgV]`a^V_e,f_UVcaZ__VUSjZ_UZgZUfR]R_UT`^^f_ZejYVR]eYR_UhV]]SVZ_X
?``_VdVTe`c`caRce_VcTR_U`ZeR]]e`XVeYVce`eYVWfefcV

“

Dave Simmers, Community Food Initiatives North East

Further information on all of this work can be found on our web site
www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Business-Industry/Food-Industry
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